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TURKS IN HAMILTON 
PRISONERS OF WAR

=» =FIFTY CANADIAN OFF 
SEEK EMPLO1ER PRAISED

BY ONTARIO FRÜIT GROWERS
in the fight of thenot are

GUARDWILL^THREE VESSELS SUNK?

As fo the allies’ marine successes, it is reported that three of the 
German cruisers which have been preying on British shipping m the 
Pacific Ocean have been sunk, but the place at which the vessels were/,

hc_

JCity Reservoir \o Be Watched 

by Militia Detail—Parade 
Last Night.

About Two Hundhtc 
Many Went With Fttj 

tingent to Englait

Hit Enterprise in Advertising Canadian 
Applet Resulted in Greatly lucres* 

ed ‘Home Consumption.

Sevèn Arrested by Police for 
Internment at Toronto 

During Hostilities.

CHILDREN AID BELGIANS

Night Classes to Be Opened in 
Public Schools for 

Foreigners.

or theirto the bottom, 
i official

*e
It is now known thatno

à CORPS REORiwhile the bombardment of the Dardanelles by the Anglo-French fleet BIG BOER VOLUNTEERS
was in progress. Advices from Montevideo say that hostile vessels _______

- have surrounded the German cruiser Karlsruhe, between Cape VerdeT " 
and Pernambuco, according to rf«^«KiP reports. The Karlsruhe, it 
is believed, will not be able to elude her pursuers much longer, as they 

so dose upon her. She is said to be convoying several captured 
she will have to abandon or destroy. A 

Japanese squadron of three battleships and two cruisers is approach- 
-■W Montevideo to coal before going to join in the search for the 
German fleet commanded by Admiral Count Von Spec.

AUSTRIANS ARE SURROUNDED, x 
Austria’s main army m Galicia in its retreat before the Russians 

“*• been surrounded and its escape across the Carpathian Mountains 
off, According to advices received by the Russian, embassy at 
m. It is stated that the Austrians must accept the challenge of the 

user’s forces for a decisive battle or
A Russian army marching, toward Silesia has arrived at Mekhov, 

enveloping the right wing of the German army in retreat from Rus
sian Poland. The siege of Cracow, Austrian Poland, is imminent, a 
Russian army having forced its way to within a few miles of the tity.

GERMANS ARE UNEASY. \
is noticeable at the fiiüniïRii bead- 

quarters at Ghent. It is reported that 100,000 troops have passed thro 
the town. It is declared that they are on their way to Ypres, where 
the fighting is heaviest, but as they come from Bruges and Ostend it 
is considered more likely that they are bound for Brussels.

The Governor of Ghent was suspended yesterday by CoL Mon- 
tenfeL tit it learned from a reliable source that die municipality of 
Ghent has been given notice that it had until noon today to pay the 
Germans £10,000 as pay for the officers and men of die German 
forces stationed in that vicinity.

The Germans have blown up the bridges at Stroobrugge and 
Woerkerke and are stopping all traffic to Holland from Flanders.

The Nieuwe Rotterdamsche states that the Germans have arrest
ed five of die leading citiaens erf Lokeren, including the burgomaster, 
as the result of the alleged discovery of rifles belonging to the civic 
guard in the town hall.

The following resolution was passed at the 66th annual con
vention of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario:

That this association desire to express their appreciation of the 
enterprise of Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade and commerce. 
In advertising thruout Canada the merits of the Canadian apple, 
with a view to Its Increased home consumption.

That in the opinion of this association the campaign has In
creased the domestic consumption of the Canadian apple, and that 
the department be asked to continue the campaign next year.

Proposal for Those I< 
Join Kitcheners New A 

Now Being Formed!

G.G.B.G. Applicant Fought 
Against Kitchener in Africa 

* —West End Squabble.
1

By John A. VacLoren. one of too 
. staff. oonr—vi-'V-*^ wit*- >h# fia

Expeditionary Force.
SALISBURY, Eng., Oct J* 

are more than 300 Canadian 
out at work. They are loot 
employment. Since the reorga 
of the companies Into platoons, 
iitg to the British system, thi 
been rendered jobleas-j-nothln 
but report at headquarters eveq 
ing at ID o’clock. Life to t 
growing monotonous. Theee 
Include-a few majors, several é 
and a great many Ueutenanti 
most qualified leaders ,of com 
main with the Canadian fore 
those who did not come 
standard were dropped.

And the question now tgfjfifl 
to be done with these Hi 
Many views tùre put forwanM 
one on which the most emphi 
laid lh that they will be take 
Kitchener’s army of 100,000 m« 
cers are needed, and there Is a 
blllty that the Canadians will hi 
a chance td shew what they eai 

Course at Aldershot.
There is also some talk of est 

ing a training school for the 
dians at Aldershot. Major-C 
Sam Hughes was approached w 
yard to this, «nd It Is understoc 
he was quite favorably disposed, 
of the officers who have been 1 
in the cold would like nothing 
than a training course so tha 
may properly equip themselves.

Canada sent over eighteen 
lions, or four whole brigades ai 
at another. The war strength « 
company has been Increased f* 
fleers and men. now divided ini 
toons, or four sections, each con 
ed by a captain or lieutenant, 
major captain over each entln 
pany. Owing to the change 
twelve officers, so it is said, hm 
dropped from each battalion, of 
all. As a matter of fact there 
large surplus of officers In Vsl 
who wore sent over to Hhgt 
tached to any unit, with the ei 
tlon that work for them wo 
found here. '

To Join Kitchener's Army.
Men at the camp who are in a 

tlon to know believe that the m 
contingent will leave for E 
officered. So it Is very 
Kitchener’s new army, whldtr is■sa.î&nrj.îâ'tpS
Will be the destination of the u 
ployed Canadian officers now !a 
at Salisbury. Those spoken to 
expressed a desire to join the B 
Territorials. They beHève that* 
would have plenty of time to tr*| 
fore going to the front and they 1 
Ultimately secure good position! 
mlghtyiso be added that there I 
few lieutenant-colonels who hat^ 
thWtr command and may be pit# 
the British regiments now ri*Ü 
up to war strength.

"We came over here on a si 
mission." said one colonel tty. 
World, "We have not been plead 
and we certainly want to get dp 
work Instead of doing pra 
me,: ft the camp. Kite 
looks mighty good to most of ta 

e' the fact that wo will be S« 
leave -the Canadians.”

That Is the general view.

WALDECK GI VESREASOf 
FOR HIS SURREM

•restai bnsst CopyrlsttM fifctie 4
The Toronto Waff*.

TOKIO, Nov. 11.—Key# 1W 
who was In command of the CM 
forces at Tstngtau, according Id 
spatch from that place to Tl» J 
has sent a telegram to Em pare* 
Ham, saying he was compelled ti 
render the position on account ■ 
of ammunition and the heavy M 
Inflicted by the enemy on his II

Five hundred and Sixty-eight red-coat
ed Grenadiers presented themselves for 
parade at the armories last night under 
command of Col. Brock. The men were 
teught platoon drill for the first time and 
made a fine showing. A special squad 
oi 60 men were hurriedly called together 
at the order of the militia headquarters 
and were despatched under command of
Ml"1; A- E. Duncan son and Lieut. J. G. 
Ktngsmill to guard the city reservoir tor 
«jn indefinite period. The guard is veil 
a™?d and supplied with a quantity of
..After careful medical examination of 
the men who have volunteered for active 
Sin ce Wllh the engineers no less than 
200 were pronounced fit. A second ex
amination will bV necessary, and nan 
with families, whd are working, wtH be 
refused. Only men of the finest calibre 

5f,choeen> the Toronto quota Is 110, 
and this contribution will form part of the 
two companies, numbering about $60, 
who will mobilise At the exhibition build
ing at Ottawa, under command of Major 
Bogert of the Capital City. Major Iftk- 
••tter and Lieut. Robertson of Hamilton 
will command the two companies. Lieut 
Mlevllle, who Is the Toronto officer to go 
With the Engineers, Is consulting engineer 
with Kerry and Chase, Limited, and an 
expert in engineering. A portion of the 
surplus men not required by the local 
corps will be held

Expect Order at Once.
Selection of men for the llth Field 

buianç» quota progressed rapidly at 
armories last night. About 60 men were 
examined and one-third were disappoint- 
ed owing to the high standard set by the 
officers. The men who have not yet pre
sented themselves for medical examina
tion should do so tonight. Orders are ex
pected for immediate mobilisation of the 
Army Medical men who will go with the 
second contingent

Riding tests of the men who will b« 
selected for the mounted Infantry Péri
ment were made last night Among the 
men who presented themselves for the Q. 
G B.G. was X Boer who to 
British troops In 
feet toll and a fine horseman.

Officers who will probably be selected 
for the 9th M.H. quota are Lieut-Col. 
Lockhart Gordon, who will go As major: 
MeJor Dasher, who will rank ah captain, 
and Subalterns Marlatt, LIghtbourne and 
Snider. This list Is not official 

Nearly 8000 Guards-
No less than 1914 men lined up with the 

Home Guards at parade last night. Col. 
W. T. Stewart commanded the men, who 
drilled at Bayeide Park. The new bugle 
band paraded. General Hughes and Maj.- 
Gen. Lessard will Inspect the Home 
Guards at Exhibition Ark on Saturday. 
The men will meet at the Wellington 
street armories at S o'clock and march tc 
the camp. Among the recruits who on- 
listed last night was J. T. Tucker, a man 
with medals on both breasts.
JPhe Toronto Military Training Associa

tion organised new corps At Annette 
street. Western avenue, Hlllcreet and 
Carlton School districts. The speakers 
were Con. Church. Aid. Rÿdlng, T. XL 
Grubbe. W. G. Hill, and A. lE Jacks! 
Home ti-otibla was caused by members of 
the Home Guards who were present at 
the Annette street meeting, but this was 
considered a local affair, and Mr. Jacks, 
ths speaker, succeeded in gaming hie 

an* enrolled a large number <.f tnoee preeent.

By * Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Nov. 18.—A squad of 

police from the east and division, head
ed by Sergt. Gibs, ralbded several 
houses in the foreign section last even
ing in search of Turks, and seven were 
placed under arrest. They were located 
at 47 Princess street, 90 Earl street, 
and "260 North Sherman avenue.

None of those under arrest had been 
in any way hostile, but they will be 
handed over to the militia authorities 
at Toronto, Where they will be held as 
prisoners of war until the war is over.

Church Fairs Hurt Trade.
At the meeting of the property and 

license committee last evening, a num
ber of second-hand dealers oompljtined 
thqt tile church fairs, bazaars^ ând 
rummage sales were hurting their busi
ness, but the committee decided that 
no action could' be taken.

viasses her r«i e.yners.
The board of education decided to 

open night classes in several of the pub- 
toe foreigners last night. The

?iîr?uWULpay hiu toe ooet of maintain
ing the classes, for the board of control
«SS.Î'TS*4 to pay 0,6 other half, pro
viding the cost does not exceed (1600. A
temf WlU b* eharged for the winter

the public school 
children had given $181.61 to the Belgian
ctothing1”4’ be*de* 6 !*nre quantity of

Truafae Charles G. Booker, chairman 
L.'5£?agement committee, reported ale- JF**/™,*, w#î b*,n* made In the 

chUdiN?n.ProVl<e * 4*ntal otinla for school
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I ! BRITISH REPULSED , 
PRUSSIAN GUARDS

| CENTRAL GALICIA 
IN RUSSIAN HANDScut

I
Kaiser Throwing Best Troops 

Into Attacks-—Decisive Re
sults Expected Soon.

Austrians Forced to Evacuate 
Province —- Debacle Still 

Grows Greater.

Ill
.

(Continued fremJPaga 1.)
•urne the siege of Prdemyst with re- 
newed fury. The Austrian rear guard, 
according to the despatch. Is fighting 
desperately with the Russians tn cover 
the retreat of the right wing serose 
the Carpathians. .

(Continued From Page 1.)
gaining ground and strengthening 
their position* The Germans continue 
to destroy bridges and railways in 
Belgium, but with adult object re
mains a decret. It is thought, how
ever, '(hat they are making prepara
tions to winter In that country, and 
they are taking every etep to prevent 
their plana from becoming known to 
their enemies.

Russians Take Jehannieburg.
The Russian army, under Gen. Ren- 

nenkampff, Is fighting Its way Into Blast 
Prussia and has taken Johannlsburg, 
which la on the railway from Ljrck to 
soldau, both of which towns are st
eady In Russian hands. This gives td 
Russia ths control of an Important 
railway line which skirts the frontier 
In German territory and has several 
branches running into the Interior.

The central army, which drove the 
Germans back from the Vistula, has 
had only unimportant engagements, 
but It la known to be pushing forward 
to the borders of Posen and Silesia, 
which the Germans’ are crossing.

Crseow's Siege Impend*
The Russian left wing has followed 

the Kislce railway to the Austrian 
frontier, and Is within a few miles of 
Cracow, the siege of which la Im
minent.

The southern army', under Gen, 
Ruzeky, la at Reeazow, between Prxe- 
mysl and Craco*, and its crossing at the 
San River Is being opposed by the 
Austrians. Another detachment con
tinues the siege of Prsemysl, while 
still another Is operating against the 
Austrians who are holding the passage 
at the Carpathians.

There Is a steady flow of recruits for 
Kitchener’s army, and It is expected 
that With the Territorials, who number 
600,000, England before long will have 
an army of 2,000,000 men. New armies 
are also being organized In India.

Considerable
up; l ;

jun

A l : Russians Still Win.
Despatches from the fighting zones 

of Galicia and Poland tell of Important 
successes gained by the Russians dur- 
toS P«ft few days. It is stated 
that the Russians have succeeded In 
enveloping the left wing of the Aus
trian army in Galicia and have forced 
it back many miles, the Russians fol
lowing up until they occupied Mte- 
ohow, but 20 miles from Cracow, The 
rapid advance threatens both the left 
and rear of the Austrian army, por
tions of which have been forced back 
over the Carpathian».

The frontier of Silesia Is seriously 
exposed to Russian attacks.

«
, !

I In reserve.

'

of the 
that;
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_ _ Recruiting For Dragoons.
Recruiting for C squadron 

Dragoons, which will go to the front 
mounted rifle corps, started yesterJaj 
afternoon, and a large number of men en
listed. When a sufficient number Is se
cured the squadron will leavs here for 
Toronto to commence training.

Held Benefit Concert.
The city chapters of 'the Imperial 

Daughters of the Empire held a benefit 
concert last evenln gin the 1.0.0 F 
temple, in aid of the Hamilton United Re
lief Association. A program was render
ed by the Hamilton Ladles’ String Or
chestra and Mrs. Bstelle Carey-Allan.

Dispensary "At Home.”
The board of governors of the Infants’ 

Dispensary Guild held Its annual at 
home in the nursery yesterday afternoon. 
A musical program was rendered and tea 
was served.

GERMAN CAVALRY RUSHED EAST.
The Belgian minister of war hat received information From 

Belgium that last week twenty-six trains filled with German cavalry 
passed thru Brussels coming from Ghent and going towards Germany.

Large entrenchments, including barbed wire entanglements, 
have been constructed in the neighborhood of Namur, Dave, Andoy 
and Liege, according to the advices recehrêd by the minister. A major
ity of the civic guards in Brussels have deserted, refusing to «gn an 
agreement not |o take up arms against Germany, it » said. f 

7 BRIDGES ARE DESTROYED^
T1*® Gennaro are destroying the bridges over the Leopold Canal, 

“ “e.flortu of P landers, according to The Telegraaf’s correspondent 
at Sluis. The large railway bridge at Heyelt has been blown up, and 
other means of communication in the north have been cut Large 
bodies of the kais/r’e troops continue to be transported to the south 
and east from this region.
y ,Thp allies, it is reported, still hold Ypres in the face of a terrific 
bombardment and a shower of bombs from German aeroplanes. Four 
children are said to have been killed by shells. The Hotel De Ville ha» 
bema badly damaged by the heavy artillery fire.

^ . LORD ROBERTS GOES TO FRANCE.
Field Marshal Lord Roberts of Kandahar is going to France. The 

official announcement making this fact public says the famous general 
' “ going into the war zone to “see the Indian trooos,” Lord Roberts 

was born in Cawnpore, India, 82 years ago.

- ' , yea-

2ndAUtTRIANg ANNIHILATED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 12.—A message from 

Bucharest, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph Company despatch from 
Rome, says that two Austrian divi
sions have been annihilated along the 
River Pruth. While a small Russian 
force made a frontal attack, the main 
force Invaded Bukowtna from the 
south, cut off the Austrian retreat and 
delivered an attack from the rear,

Assault Prsemysl Again.
PHTROGRAD, Nov. It.—With the 

army surrounding Prsemysl now com
pletely free from the possibility of any 
attack from the rear, tha Russians to
day began a second general assault upon 
the Austrian fortress

Ths Russians operating from.-, the 
south are ne longer in danger of being 
molested by flanking movements, as1 
they occupy all Oaliela as far as Turka. 
The Russian forcé operating from the 
north Is also protected.

as a

I 'ught against the 
Afrioa. He is 6south11 I; :

-n -! I
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: R Railways Prepare Plans.

It was stated yesterday that the C.P.R. 
and T., H- and B. have prepared plane 
regarding the matter of grade separation

3KB the ntffure of the ptxns. lt is be
lieved that the compamfe engineers have 
plans almost, completed for the, erection 
of a building which will take In the 
block bounded by HUnter, Jobtf, Jaeksoh, 
and Stoghson streets. It is also said that 
a portion of that block 
a hotel site.

To Reorganize Department.
_ , expected that In the near future
the board of coptrol will ask for the re
signations of some of. the officials who 
were connected with the civic investiga
tion, preparatory to the reorganization 
of the works department. This action 
wlU not take place until the report of 
Judge Snider is received.

■„ To Guafd important Points.
Acting on instructions from Major- 

Ssxn Hughes. Brigadier Logie," 
CoL r. B. Rose and Captain Linton held 
a conference with Mayor Allan and Chief 
of Police tenth and arranged for the 
placing of guards at various points In the 
city, where it is thought damage might 
be done by alien enemlee. Soldier» from 
the local regiments wUl be ueed, but the 
points to be guarded and the number of 

be employed is bsing kept a

„ To Extend Incline.
Mayor Allan and the controller* yes*

wÜÜm? ^îi.lil<2lf1lrenoe wltl* George F. 
web* concerning the proposed extending

the Wentworth street mountain in- 
, ne tracks to a point far enough north 
to eliminate the present heavy grade.

submitted plans providing for 
ths incline tracks to pass under the T., 
H. and R. tracks, and over the G.T.R. 
tracks on a level crossing. He also 

*o finance the whole scheme hlm- 
•«*£• *5* Znl? coMltioh being that the 
City undertake to construct a perman
ent roadway on Wentworth street. Thé
n»r futuIU be Uken up agaln ln the

mil1

ME loom®
HHM HIRE T. S. I. CARS

U»

Austrians Claim Victories.
Spacial Direct Copyright*» Cable to 

The Toronto wort».
BERLIN, NOV. 18, Via The Hague.— 

Austrian reports today declare that the 
Russians were surprised and defeated in 
a bloody engagement near Czeriiowlta. 
When the enemy’s right wing attempted 
to fall back It was swept by artillery 
fire and Suffered heavy losses. An Aus
trian victory also Is .reported In East 
Galicia. ■ J

R will be ueed for

It to

!

I OFFICIAL STATEMENTS 6
I MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.. I Board of Control Think Bloor 

Street Civic Line is 
Practicable.

. , J- T. Fotheringham addressed the
Medical Association of the university yes- 
terday afternoon on "Medical Service in 
•Mode™ Army." He described the or
ganisation and control of the body 
who minister to the wounded soldiers. He 
complimented Toronto on having 1400 
men in training, which number, he de
clared. was greater than all those of 
universities combined. Describing the 
various tones, and the different hospitals 
which were placed on the field, he traced 
the organisation of the Army Medical 
Corps from the time when It took char, 
of the wounded men In the trenches until 
they were placed in the distributing zone 
In England or In the neighborhood of 
Paris. Dr. Fotheringham leaves with th- 
second contingent to accept a commission 
in the Medical Corps.

MUST NOT AID FOE 
IN SOUTH AMERICA

of men.
Council's decision to allow the To

ronto Street Railway Co. to operate 
the Bloor street car line at 20 cents 
pei car mile may be reversed as a re
sult of the action of the board of con
trol yesterday morning, when they re
commended that permission be Ob
tained to Introduce a bylaw to build, 
equip and operate a civic car ill 
Bloor street, from Dundee to Q 
avenue.

Thee ontrollers took the view that it 
was unbusinesslike for the city to pay 
20 cent» per car mile to operate it 
When they could run their own cars 
at a cost of 16 cents.

The board will ask the] égal depart
ment if It Is possible to take the ap
peals of the City of Toronto on trans
portation out of the hands of tha On
tario Railway Board, eueh appeals to 
be decided by committees of the legis
lature. Controller Church' yesterday 
declared the righto of the city were 
being played with by the Ontario 
Railway Board. He mentioned one 
case where the board had ordered 46 
adjournments.

City representatives arc to meet 
Maj.-Gen. Leeeard in the Administra
tion building, Exhibition Grounds, at 
6 o’clock next Monday to discuss the 
co-ordinating of military organiza
tions. This action is being taken at 
the request of the city council, who 
feel that grants^ are in many cases 
being made where the government 
should furnish the finances.

The board yesterday instructed 
Commissioner Harris to bold up the 
work of duplicating the filtration 
plant pending an Investigation of the 
claims of the MlUon Pressed Brick 
Co. that they were discriminated 
against in the awarding of the 
tract.

FRENCH 'i
!

- wa* * "»
nertheaet*of'the*fores^of 0r°Und ,n th* r*°lon of Tracy-le-Val, to the
moliVedeto7mWn0refllOn the Q^-n attack. have been very eerioue, but have

^ii»hleÎL2,vLnî the. flohtlng still continues with violence and has been aan tanao, h .lf,rnîte advance* and retirements without Importance* Sneakînn 
areadly, theXbattle front has not varied greatly since Nov in laV* *ï,iLi-_pî?kln°

wawsaapjaaas
MntvwS0' L* Ba$S” ae ,6r asand “P*° Rive» Olee there have been

vallly. w. retained our
reducing1*to*sl*lenc? tCh;a0can*noandof01” auceeeM

Wea-»o made proinVK, ^0^*' eV,n
poeltton**show0no'change.* W°*Vre dietrlct’ ln Lorraln« a~* V^gee, the'Ve.p^tlv.

other eplt

British and French Foreign 
Offices Warn Colombia 

and Ecuador
1 ;iv

H

ne on 
uebec *?!

ill a°c*rc thb

8tl Andrew’s Church In
stitute, 71 Simcoe street, "The Patri- 

“ttd®f the patronage of the Busl- 
"5*, olrl* 01ub. are giving a concert, 
the Proc, edr to go in aid of the ’ Off 
to the Farm Bc'iemti, conducted dur-

past three months by Rev. J. as. Miller.

O’HEARN QF BOSTON HERE.

Patrick O’Hearn, building commis
sioner of the City of Boston, Is stay
ing at the King Edward Hotel, 
v.tited the city hall yesterday and was 
specially entertained by the mayor. 
Ç^.ty Architect Pearse and Assistant 
City Architect Price.

(Continued from Page 1.)
volunteered to Mr. Bryan denials of 
the allied violations of neutrality.

Just what the infractions consisted 
of has not been made public, but at 
the French embassy it was said posi
tive proof was ln the hands of the 
French Government Similarly the 
British Government has minute detail* 
of the alleged incidents. It is charged 
by them that the Galapagos Islands 
Islands, off the coats of Ecuador, have 
been used practically ae a'coaling base 
for German ships, and that wireless 
stations in both Ecuador and Colom
bia have been giving German cruisers 
news of the whereabouts of the British 
fleet In fact, the responsibility for 
the loss of the British cruisers ln the 
battle of the Chilean coast is laid by 
British officials to some extent at the 
doors of Ecuador and Colombia.

No Complaint Against Chilie.
It was stated by British offclals here 

that no complaint bad been mads 
against Chile, Great Britain being 
satisfied with that country’s observance 
of neutrality.

In this connection Eduardo Suarez, 
the Chilean ambassador here, made 
public tonight a cablegram received 
from Manuel Salinas, minister of 
foreign affairs at Santiago, giving the 
latter’s reply ln the senate to published 
rumors of assistance to German ships 
from Chileans. The foreign minister 
said Chile was rapidly ‘‘discovering and 
suppressing all wireless installations” 
and that the government “had adopted 
various measures to prevent the belli
gerents from making use of ports or 
territorial waters as bases of naval 
operations against their adversaries 
and especially from Installing therein 
radio-telegraphic stations or apparatus 
designed to serve as means of com
munication.”

■

ill

FIVE MILLIONS DON 
FOR PATRIOTI. Preecher en Trial.

lâfiSfÇISPI su,sj°o,a si
hear the case. It to the outcome *i* the ———
the °cniv?i Th°mpe<>n in By a Staff Reporter.*S for damaxei wi‘“rh,>~anriUte.r OTTAWA. Nov. 12.—About
Mi.nMmy*î;to,rTlf.tohtT,%2tVmf and 900 h“ be*n „»ub~r,b«* ,
was awarded ti6do. na country tor the Canadian

fund, and H. B. Ames, M.P., I 
at the fund, states that this 
sufficient for one year, ft 
pected that a portion of the u 
tie devoted to relieving the need 
Unemployed In such places as 
ton, Brantford and London. 
Are some subscriptions wltt 
monthly- and will reach ott 
such Intervals. The money» 
have been received by 
treasurer. -Hon. W. T. 
|700,66f.

P

GERMAN k,
„roT^?h*ln?,m^r. adyaoeed from Nleuport as far a* Lombaerttyde, but was- driven 

r" k th* Y,er’ as ,ar •• ‘he tea, 'to now clear ofthS

end"shelktarr00M whloh have cro*sed the Egyptian frontier have occupied ÉI Arleh

mHeL

The "yeeterday
h«ÏÏc c£y to prepare a

torhe eubttiitted to the elector, on 
Jep. 1 for & reduction of tavern and «hnnaheer AMnrî. fi Thc Hammo"

Association want* the number of
a&fl th.,LkenB^î reduced from 67 ;o 4t, 
and the shop license* from IS to 10.

DUNNING’Sif
; Specials

Clam chowder (Coney Island style), 
fried halibut steak, sauce Creole, tootl
ed lake trout, Hollandaise live lob
sters, frogs’ legs. Music. 27-31 King 
street west. 28 Melinda street.

!

\
TEN GERMAN OFFICERS

HAVE BROKEN PAROLE
SERVIAN }1 ii! tu. *,Ljh®T®n not killed, wounded or drowned In the Danube fell Into our hands 

Bravery, repulsed the Austrians repeatedly, Inflicting fonltidirabl* "Wy
*”'di”^aA^aba'’*n 3pa”’h**n,®**‘he»et*ofbBelgMtoâJ*und#r lover of the

r.^j^sVn^
JSemendrla fnS S^nd^dTn Æ

Among the prisoners are two colonele and several officers of lasser rank Th. / tervUme also took a number of quick finer*. The troopVcrf the Va«to? mien 
tlcutorly distinguished themselves In this fight. P varaar region par.

SSftiSH&rSS® JESS?
i?a .

Hend-sowod and mode to order.
Prices and particulars oh apptica-

con-
Proposing to erect a civic car tine 

across Manor or some other cross 
street in North Toronto, Messrs. E. X. 
Walberg and John F. Hansen appear
ed before the board. They declared 
they wanted no franchise, but would 
turn the line over to the city when It 
was wanted. They were Instructed 
to bring their proposition In writing.
/ Among the many pictures of re
productions of actual scenes in the 
war zone which appear In this 
week’s Sunday World there are 
views of hew the Germane make 
their prisoners work at road- 
making and as beasts of burden 
In taking the place of horses. 
There is a pathetic -iloture of a 
Belgian priest giving the last rites -to a dying soldier. View, of En” 
lieh and Canadian Red Cross 
nurses who are taught ta pitch a 
tant in addition to their duties of
HÜmi "!. X£er* I? • vlew of the 
battle fought at Peronne, which is 
a gnm illustration of th# deadly 
natura of thi# war. The Sunday 
World is for sale by all newsdeal- 
era and newsboys at five cents- a

Canadian Press Despatch.

Top t'q* po^r-ffc

dér Grosse, whfch was destroyed early 
til« w py ‘he Britlih cruiser High- 

on P«^l«- have made 2,,t.L«*Seapi rt * Dutch eteamer, die- 
gulsed as firemen. The men had been 

,a_P<fmen eteamer moored ln th* harbor at Las Palmas.

FROM OKLAHOMA TO

Omarfian PrCSe Oespatehi.
MONTREAL, Nov. 12 — 

anti-British feeling in 
where he was working, the 
ward H. Beal haa com» to 
to enlist tor service in « 
Canadian division for ovw

men crossed the, :
’j

GEO. LUGSD1N 4 CO.
16 Temperance St., Toronto. ed7

RUSSIAN 11th Field 
Ambulance

vice. He ta ready to BB 
oi* In the army medlcqf o 
wants to go in any cote.

- Beyond the Vistula battles of a secondary Importance occurred In the reelnn .i ‘ t^*h*z^^Rmisl a n Poland) and N esche va, where advai*e guard» of the enemy leught

,1» the Carpathians AusWton rear guards maintained at the crossings on the 
Upper San, In the region of Sanok, were attacked by our troops.
* 91 Prxemyel, which was suspended during the period In which the
Auetro-German armies were on the offensive, hat been re-established.

i
Chile Takes Initiative.

Gne of the private points in the 
cablegram was tnat the foreign min- 
irtrr spoke at endeavoring to come to 
seme arrangement on the point with 
other American countries. The strict 
atti’ude on the wireless situation 
which the United States ha* adopt** 
was commented by Great Britain and 
France in ihelr communication* to 
Ecuador and Colombia, and the hope 
Is expressed that they will profit by 
the example of tho American Govern
ment. This has given rise to the 
belief that Chile may take the initiative 
Ir. having South American countries 
adopt a uniform regulation 
wireless question.

i I All men who wish to volunteer tor
“Sir *,?,
at 8 o’clock. By Order,

MAJOR CORRIB. **'

Hamilton Hotels.

1«T0P NOTCH';I \ SCOTCH.
EG GHWfiE

P THS LAST WORD tSd IN WHISKY. '

BRITISH
The Governor-General of South Africa officially reports that on Nov. • loyal com. 

mandoes of Boer* drove the rebels from Weltvreden in the direction of Rtetfonteln 
as* took a portion of tho lager at Zendfonteln, killing or wounding ffo rebels and
SKUg^^ °H*e*was sutoeq'uentlytcaptured,.th° W°U,>dedl M hte men th™out th* 

Sharp fighting took place outside Kroonetadt on Nov. 6, resulting In one rebel 
being kHled* seven wounded and 17 taken prisoner», including Hendriks Serfonteln 
S member ÿ the assembly. ^

“°.ur a^oers and men who were kl.iod,” th# report says, "with some exceptions, 
l**ro shot With dumdum bullet» and suffered frightful wounds,”

5

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new beds 

j*nuarLrP4J,14*nd ülorou*Wy ^decorated
■SST^SaTwPLK ROOMS IN CANADA. 

•M0 and up—Amerioen Plan, am *
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